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FLOATED LIKE DUCKS
(Continued from Fourth Page.)

DESCRIPTION OF T.HIE SH I PS.
Tille -Kearaarge ami Kentucky are

sister iWiiKi, and when completed they
rwMl -oe the most formidable of Uncle
Sutm'e fighting nVacihlines. They were
(provided for by act of Congress, ap¬
proved -March 2. 1S95, und on the sec¬
ond Vif 1110 following January tbelir
construction was awarded to the .NVw-
port News Shipbuilding twnl Dry Dock
Company ti.tr the inil'l vidn.t'l contract
price of $2,250.000, ankl 'that, too, with¬
out tin- unusual inducement of a- bonus
for excess- of speed. Tile ships, are
floaitttin'g Fortresses of a forimdla'ble type,
sind in action would render a good ac¬
count of theanselvetä i'ii behalf of < »ld
Glory. The dimensions of one apply
equally to the other, anU 'their general
data are:
Length on load line.3fiS ft
'Ream, extreme . 72 ft. 5 in
Draft, on normal displace¬
ment . 21! ift 6 in

'Normal displacement . 11,525 tons
iMaxinuunt 'hoise-power (in¬
dicated) . 10.000 tons

Maximum speed, required
by Contract . 10 knots

.Noi-mu'I coal tupply. 410 tons
Complement, officers, seamen

and' marines .till
The power to meet an enemy will be

centered in the twenty-two guns form¬
ing the main butteries, and these -will
consist of main buttery, four 13-lmih
'breach loading rifles, auxiliary battery,
fourteen ö-'inch rapid tire'rifles and four
S-imch breuch KHiding ¦rifles. For the
purpose of resisting torpedo boat alt-
tack and InWladting the open decks or

unprotected gun stations of the enemy,
twenty six pounders, six one pound-
ers 'and four 'G'al:lings wilt keep up a
destructive 'mlitratiOleuse, a nd woe to the
small craft that exposes itself to the
fury of tholt steel-clad blast. Four tor¬
pedo tubes, two .m each side amid¬
ships, yviU eompfiete the offensive phase
of the ships. The 13-lnth and S-iinch
guns are 'housed in two-storied turrets.
The S-'inch guns are "in the upper liuif.

which 58 fixed rigidly 'to the lower halt,
and the whole structure has a swing of
270 degrees, and all four guns are- point¬
ed In the sia'me general direction uiwl
swing from. sCde to side by one great
turning gear engaging the lower half.
The 8-inch guns are sheltered behind
waills generally nine inches thick, but
augmen ted to eleven inches at t he frvmt.
The 13-in<h guns are covered by fifteen
Inches of hardened steel also, except at
the front. Where there is an added
'thickness of two Inch'ei?. T> pierce the
walls of the lower turrets, ti shot would
have to strike 'them from :i distance of
1.500 yaids with all the pent up fury
equal to a bearing Ithlat shot quite
thirteen miles.
(Mounted !n the superstructure is the

auxiliary battery of fourteen 5-iiuiSh
guns, where it faces «.11 enemy. It is
surrounded by hardened steel six inches
thick, and no explosive 6-lneh «hell
could get through that 'bulwark. Each
gun station' is separated from the ad¬
joining gun by ta two tench wall of steel,
so that the effect of penetrating shot
and bursting shell may Ibe Iwcailized.
(Each of these guns has a service
träte of soeed of six uilnied shot a min¬
ute. 'Eoch shot weighs fifty iiounds.
The six pounders tare 'mounted in part
on the 'berth deck -forward aiid aft. The
rest of them are ipiaeed In the super¬
structure above the S-inch gums, where
they have a desirable nainlge of lire.
The one pounders alnd Giatliings ore

placed- on the bridges and up on Ifhe
mCDitary tops. To feed all these guns,
each shlip will carry 500 tons of ammu¬
nition. The water line region of the
sides w>Hl 1» protected from attack by
a broad band of 111 1-2-ineh armor, run¬

ning alongside and amidships for a diis-
01 nee of 174 feet, 'and taivei-s thence
10 four inches of the stem. This licit
ig 7 1-2 feet wide, ami under normal
conditions only 3 1-2 feet will -be above
the water line. At the extretmiitfies of
the thickest part, athwurtship, hulk-
heads turn inboard amid end against
the 'barbettes or heavy tubes of fifteen
inch steel which rise front the protect¬
ive deck and shield 'the amnmuration
hois»ts and' turning ge irs of the tur¬
rets. The forward bulkhead is ten
Inches thick ami the after one twelve
inches 'thick. 'A protective deck of steei
2 3-4 (inches thick rests on the ftitw
¦walls formed by the athwartship bulk¬
heads and the Inner edge of the inlaid
side armor. Under the protecting shel¬
ter of this heavy roof and m my tons
öf coal lie the engines, the boilers and
the magazines and shell rooms. A
broad hand of cellulose, extending from
stem to stern, a'nvl back of 'the five inch
urnior which protects the sides amid¬
ships, will automatically plug all shot
holes admitting water.
The turrets will he dontrolled by elec-

¦triclty. a'nd the same power will! bring
the ammunition from the store rooms
to the -breethes of alii the 'karge guns.
Each mast will have Its own signal
otitfitrand the lower half of each -mast
will form a vast windpipe down which
fresh air will be drawn to the depths
of the craft.
Two sets e>f trippie expansion en sines,

each in its own waiter tight compart¬
ment, will actuate the twin screws,
.whale five great boilers with a pressure
Of 180 pounds of steam, -will supply the
energy needed to drive these engines
and turn tht.se screws quite 120 times
a minute. -Eighty odd auxiliary engines
.wtill reduce the 'tax of the muscular en¬

ergies of the crew by hauling amd low¬
ering -the boats, raising the anchors.
Heading the coal, discharging the ashes,
ibTingl'ng the shot, shell and powder
from the depths bellow and turning the
turrets.

AINOTHER DF^RIPTION.
There are larger battleships afloat on

the oceam than the twin sisters Kear-
.arge and Kentucky; 'there are even
larger armored cruisers in the British
navy, euch as the splendid cruisers
Powerful otnd Terrible, yet lit is doubt¬
ful whether any prudent n-avafi 00m-
enainder, even leaning out of his calcu-
tetlonts that great factor represented by
the superb fighting qualities of the
American sailor, would can'; to venture
a hostile meeting with one of these
site! bulldogs of the seta; for the' new

Aimetrican batleshlips em.body in their
deaign' and con-sKructlon the highest de¬
velopments up to this date in offensive
and defensive warfare as the great
game of navol strife would be played
on the coast line of the United States.
Into their broad 'hulls are rucked all
of the engine power, the armor and
the ordnance that the highest scientific
ability is able to concentrate in a float¬
ing structure that is able to seek a

base of fperations, a supply of fuel
and ammunition, and on opportunity to

heal wounds jeceived in battle. Larg¬
er ships, those of deeper draft, -necessa¬
rily, may not enter or attack our *orts
at fighting range, and this c. msideiat on
was always kept in mind by Chief Con¬
structor H'lchlxnm, when the Kearsarge
and Kentucky wee planned. That is
the explanation of 'the foet .a new one
in naval design.that these ships, with
a) displacement of 11,525 tons, draw
only 23 feet of water, less than the- ar¬
mored cruisers New York and' Brook¬
lyn, which would not combined, be equal
in combat to one of these battdeshlps.
Light draft on heavy displacement is
only one of the many valuable qualities
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Battleships Kearsarge and Kentucky on the ways as they appeared ten days ago.(¦By COURTESY OF THE PHILAIDEL PUTA R.ECORD->
of these battleships, though by -n'.
means the least. Save the Indianaclass, they carry 'th- heaviest batteriesin accord with modern naval .practice,and with primary lvatPer.es fully equalto that class, they mijunt secondaryguns, in such fashion as to make thecombination almost uiieq.iaiied in navalarchitecture. The big rilles. fournumb.-r. are mounted in two turrets,
one sweeping 'the entire sea fnvvm di-the othr with qual range, placed so
as to command the sea from ei th- rb.-w straight astern. These are of 13-In-.h calibre, yet the British navy eon-fines its guns 'to 12-ineh. In inches thedifference stems small, yet the Ameri¬can gun has about 25 ner cent morepower.
At this point in the armam-ni of thesh'ps the American dr-signers h iv<-embark* d in a bold and enterprisingexperiment, the resu'J't if which will heawaited with interest bv the wholemaritime world. Instead of descendingat on' move from the heavy primarybattery to the small calibre rapid fireguns, as is d- tie in the ease of cruisers,a 'has becoime the custom of navalarrhatects to interpose a battery ofmedium calibre- guns, six or eight inchguns, for instance, and these are placedn smaller independent turrets aboutthe ship. It occurred to the Americandesigners that if thc-y eouid dispensewith the weighty and space eon-um-;ng machinery attached to these turrets,such as the -turning'engines and ma¬chinery. Independent ammunition hois sshields and the like, thai much moreengine power could be placed in thehull of the ship and -that much morearmor could be curried. They solvedthe problem by rigidly attaching thesmaller 'turrets, each containing twoS-inch rifles, to the -top of the big 13-inch turrets. The plan had anotheradvantage than weight saving. Theo¬retically, lit -tended to a terrible con¬centration of the fire of the ship. Prob¬ably the craft does not float -that wouldsurvive the awful impact from the four

guns of one of these combined turrets
upon one small section of its hull, andbecause they are trained in unison theirprojectiles must strike ciose together..With this saving in weight the de¬signers were able to give splendid ar-
aTmor is of 'Harveylzed nickel steel,of American invention, and the bestir. the world up to this date, as is shown
by the many European efforts to equal
mor protection to the ships. All of tin's
turrets above, for' a like reason, vary
Mi thickness f-rov eleven to nine Inches
To make sure no stray shot strikes
the ammunition hoists leading from the
magazines to the turrets, the former
are enclosed in tubes of hardened steel
fifteen inches in thickness. Mounted in
this fashion, the guns are -almost in¬
vulnerable from the S-inch rifles moun¬
ted high in air with good range and
capable of piercing the walls of most
armored ships at fighting quarters, to
the big 13-inch guns that can -projecttheir armor piercing shot a dozen miles
across the sea.
The combination battery is supple¬

mented by a numerous auxiliary bat¬
tery of smaller guns perched on everyconvenient point of the superstructure.
All are rapid fire or machine guns, for
the Navy Department his profited by
the lessons taught in the China-Jap¬
anese war of the terrible poiwer of guns
of thin type. Abo'ut four motions suf¬
fices to load, discharge and reload one
if these guns, and -in rapidity of

high in Ihe military tops where
they can rain 'bullets down be-low. To
protect the hull which carries all this
offensive power, 16 1-2 inches of armor
is placed along the sides, dipping four
feet lielow the water line, and numer¬
ous heavy bulkheads are disposed to
prevent any shot that may enter from
traversing. The engines, the vitals of
the ship, are covered by the arched
steel deck, two and three-quarter inch¬
es thick, placed on an angle calculated
to deflect and throw upward any pro¬
jectile.
Under that deck lies 10.000 horse¬

power of boilers, engines and othei
machinery capable of pushing the vast
null through the water at the rate ol
at least sixteen knots, a good speed fo-l

freight trains on land, vnd besidesthere
are no less than eighty smaller engine*
to Jiv-tot anchors, pull up -boats, drlv«
uynamos and otherwise help the crew
The big turrets ewing noislessly an<
quiekiy by electricity, the largest op
plication vet made of electric -power ir,
this way. and everywhere in the ship,
from winches and ventilators to light¬
ing and telephoning, the electric fluid
plays a useful part.
The Kearsarge and Kentucky are ..6S

feet in length, 72 feet 5 inches beam
and 23 feet 6 inches draft. They carry
normallv 110 tons of coal but -it may
take 1,210 tons, and 511 officers, sailors
aind marines are required to navigate
each of them.

MRS. HEIRIBERT WINSLOW.
'Mrs. Herbert Winslow, who christen¬

ed the battleship Kearsarge, is a lady
of high social standing and comes oil
Virginia parentage on her father's side.
She is the wife of Lieutenant Comman¬
der Herbert Winslow, United States
Navy, the only surviving s»n of A'a-
miral Winslow, who commanded the
old Kearsarge when she met and sank
the Alabama, June l'J. 1S64, off Cher¬
bourg, France.
Miss Elizabeth IMaynard was born in

Washington^ the daughter of Lafayette
Maryland.and married in Stuifrancisco.
her father's home at that time. Her
father was born in Richmond. He en-

I tered the navy at an early age. testgn-
ir.g after several years' service to take
a command in the Mexican war, in
which he fought with distinction. In
the famous wreck of the Atlantic he
conducted himself with bravery and
saved many lives, for which act of gal¬
lantry the citizens of Richmond pre¬
sented him with a sword.

.Lieutenant Mavnard' married the
heartti'IHi'l Stiss Mary Ellen Green, the
daughter_of Gen. Duff Gre^n. Lieuten¬
ant"and Mrs. Miiynard resided In Wash
ingt-on for some time and then changed
their residence to San Eran-ci =-¦->. Tt
was in the western' metropolis that
their beautiful and accomplished
daughter, Elizabeth, became the wife
of Lieutenant Commander Herbert
Winslow.
Lieutenant and1 Mrs. Winslow later

went to China, w-here the former was
attached to she United States steamship
York town, on the Asiatic station. They
hive but recently returned from the
Orient find now reside in Boston.-
Mrs. Winslow created not a little In¬

terest some weeki- ago by positively de¬
clining to christen the battleship Kear-
FUirare with water.

(Flatteret!1 by the success of their ap¬
peal! to Miss -Bradley to use water at the
launching of the Ken til--ky. the Wo¬
man's Christian Temperance Union of
Virginia and Kentucky requested Mrs.

ixrn December 20. 1S79, in Lancaster,Ky., the eotintv seat of Gar-^rd coun¬
ty. She attendee! the local schools in
her native town; Hanvruon Female
College, at Lexington; the Conservatoryof Music. Cincinnati, and is now a stu¬dent in Washington College, -Wash¬ington, D. C Her mother, one of thehandsomest matrons in Kentucky, was
.Miss Margaret 11. 'Duncan. On both
sides of her family -she is related to
distinguished soldiers, statesmen and
jurists. Her grand father, Robert M.
Bradley, was the urea test land lawyerKentucky ever produced, and was re¬
markable as an orator and humorist.
His grand granidfiaither, Isaac Bradley,
.fas a soldier in the Revolution and
ill- brother Isaac, fell at Monterey,Mexico. Miss Bradley's mother is the
irand daughter of Samuel McKee,nember of Congress, the great niece
if Chief Justice George Robertson.Ind Governor Robert P. Letc.her. Col.
v\\ R. McKee, who fell at Buenu. Vista,
>vas her uncle, and Lieut. Hugh Mc¬
Kee. of the U. S. -Navy, who fell at
Corea, Lieut. Buford, U. S. ,N., Lieut.
J.shn Talbott. U. S. N., Major GeorgeR. McKee, U. S. A., and Lieut. Col.
Infantry, who was killed at Stone
River, were her cousins.
Miss Bradley is an accomplished mu¬

sician, haa- c well developed taste feu-
literature, and is a young woman- of
-are go.id common sense. When the
.¦omplicatioii arose over the christeningit the ship Kentucky by reason of the
claims made by 'Miss Hichtairdson, who
insisted that Ex-Secretarj, Herbert haa
appointed her to christen the vessel.
Mist* Bradley wrote to her father say¬
ing that if he appointed her she would
not act. The Governor then turned the
matter of selecting a sponsor over
to Secretary 'Long, who immediately
ippointed Miss Bradley. TTnder these
-irciunvstances the t-'en^iitlve young
Kentuckian felt free to accept the hon¬
or, and so notified the Secretary in a
pretty letter.

listc-a'msh'ip has- become ah exact sciencewhich the sadtor-mom never gets achance to learn, and which can be ac¬quired only by careful study under thedirection of officers themselves.
Tile mail steamers that receive money

Turn the 'Government under the termsyt the subsidy aft number about thirty,ar.il carry altogether over 100 cadets.
Forty of these -are an the four Wig
passenger ste-amen- of the American
-line, the New York. Paris. St. Louis and
St. Paul, which are the pride of Ameri¬
can travelers. The positions on tht^se
bens are most coveted by the boysbecause th° experience gained on theim
is of the best -and makes it easy for the
young officers to obtain places when
their terms of apprenticeship expire.

THE APPRENTICES-HIP.
The cadets are appointed by the ma¬

rin^ superintendent. Most of them are
selected from- the boyi= on one of the
school ships, though occasion illy one is
seleicited' who has not had any previous
training. The s'ehoolshi p boys receive
their appointments at the age of fifteen
or sixteen, and spend tiwo yean* on
board the St Mary's, or on'e of her «da¬
ter ships of the old navy.
There they are instructed in the rudi¬

ments of seamanship. They are taught
to man 'the boats, to set sails and to
work-in-the rigging. Although the sail¬
or on a modern ocean liner is not called
upon -for much work aloft, it is a goodthing for the boy who goci: to sea to be
able to walk a yard nrm or to run upand down the long rope ladders than
lead to the -lofty spars. On the tnain-
ing ship the boys also study mathema¬
tics and navigation, the sciences on
which all modern sea craft is based.
After two years of this work, at the

age of eighteen, he rceives his cadtet-siiiip. let ui- say on the big liner New
York. The squad of ten cadets is di¬
vided into two equal sections, one of
which is known as the "cadet engin¬eers" and the other as t!We "deck ca¬
dets." In deciding betweeen the mai'-n
deck and the engineers's room the boyhas a. chane to follow -his bent, which
may be for the exict mechanical knowl¬
edge requierd- to drive a modern racingengine, such as is used on the ocean fly¬
ers' or for the more genera)! work of a
commanding officer.

If the young sailor becomes a cadet
et'igin-eeT he ia set to work 'below decks,where he is under the direction of 'thechief erogOneer. 'He gradually 'brt-mmes
fam-l-Ka'.r with the management of the
fin'tily ha lanced machines, which aire
more 'delicate than other contrivances
of equal power. He reads engine
tests, studies coal supply ond picks upfrom the en-.eineers all the lore calcu¬
lated to be of value in obtaining highsipped from 'the great craft. If he is
ambitious- io become a chief engineerin time, he continues his study of ma¬
thematics and navigation and by the
time his 'three-years' term is over, g'-esbefore -the Board of Examiners fullyequipped- to -become an assistant en¬
gineer, in charge of a. part of the extaot-
ir.g work of stilling a modern steaamehip.The boys who Join the deck squad are
placed in charge of the Quartermaster.
At fiivt they 'are little more than errand

crc-ased to $27 per moni'Jh. Of coursethis includes the keeping, so that be¬fore the end of Iris trm of apprentice¬ship th'e cadet is receiving very fair
wages.
die also has various privileges in the

way of port leave, and altogether hislife-is not a hard or en- unpleasant one.At the end of three years, when he islito'ly io be about twenty-one years of
age, the cadet comes before the marinebotiirtl tor hl's exoimination. He is asked
B'll sorts of questions involving both the
theoretical and practical knowledge of
the art of navigation as it exists today.If he passes the ordeal safely he re¬ceives the rank of quartermaster until
he obtains a place as third officer on
some liner, when he becomeis a full-|Hedged navigiu toor.
Although rtihe¦ posltaQ subsidy law has

been in forte ohly a few years, there
are two third officers and nurty a dozen
qinai'tenmasters among the officials ot
rhe Aimertcan line who have been train¬
ed up from cadets. Third officer Lyon,
of the Paris, who has just left the em¬
ploy of the Internationlal Navigation
Company to accept a higher position
with the Pacific Mail Line, ds one ot
them.

"I think that the cadet system is giv¬
ing the greatest satisfaction both to th*
Government and to the steoimship com¬
panies." said Officer Lyon recenly.
"From my own experience I beilve

that this system of training up officers
for merchant vessels is the most effi¬
cient that can be devisd. Two things
that the cadets learn thoroughly and
that are of the highest importance in
modern steamship sailing are naviga-
tion in all its scientific principles and
the rules of the road. A knowledge of
the latter is not the least important
put of ?. commander's qualifications,
and it ran be learned nowhere else *&
well as on shipboard."

they are equal to 'three of the ordinary Winslow to discard the oh.impagu
navy breechloading guns. The largest
are five toon calibre, fourteen In all
sheltered behind six inch steel walls
and separated one from another by two
inch steel walls to minimize the ef¬
fects of an exploding shell in any com¬
partment. Then there are six pounders,
one pounders and Gallings, mainly for
the warm reception of hostile torpedo
boats or to clear a deck or an open
port hole or earth work. To fiacl-Utuite

custom and substitute pure water.
In a letter to Mrs. Tt. H. Jones, of Nor¬
folk, 'president of the Woman's Chris¬
tian Tempe-ramee Union of this state.
Mrs. Winslow stated that she persor.ol-
ly would he willing to follow Miss Braii-
ley's example, but that her husband
preferred that she rise champagne and

MISS -CHRISTINE BRADLEY.
Milt's Christine Ttnadlov is the only

daughter of Governor William O'Con
this, some of the machine guns airelnell 'Bradley, of entueky. She wan

LIFE OF SHIP CADETS.
How Young Americans Are Tra'ned for

the Navy.(From the Louisville Courier-Journal.)When Congress passed the postial sub¬sidy act for the er.ciuraigem-ent of Am¬erican. -.-'':-.-:piling, it includ'äd as one ofthe provisions a measure intended forthe encouragement of American sailors.Th'la provided th.a't on all -the shipsbenefited by the Government subsidy
one cadet should be carried for eachthousand tops of the vessel's burden.
This cadet must be an American sub¬
ject and serve an apprenticeship of
three years on chipboard.
The intention of the law is to provide

a steady supply of officers to take
charge of vessels sailing under the Ajn-
erkan flag.
It t-.G's frequently been said that the

American tar is disappearing from the
seas, and that if the number of vessels
oairrying the United States flag were
tn;creased IWey would, in the course of a
few years, have to be manned and offi¬
cered by -men of foreign birth, because
no Americans would be fluted for the
work. H "ft true that the number of .hoys, but gradually, from the talk andnei'tive American sailors on the ships !r.LStnuotion of their ciders, they gain athat enter out ports is growing smaller good deal of information about sailingevery year. The law referred to above is courses, fogs, storms and flmilar topics,intended to prevent such a depletion in besides the more exact knowledge ob-;.he ranks of the officers and to make trained from their studies. After a -time
t-ure tihot however many ships we have 'they are promoted to become qu'arter-

niantc-rs. and at the end of three years,
if they pass theirexaimln-at'ions. they are
ready to become lieutenants or-motes of
the lowest rank on any American ship
of -the line.
AM th'e cadets wear uniforms of blue,

with sailor trousers, round caps, with
the naime of their ship lettered on the
front,-and blue guernseys with the word
"ciadet" in red letters across the front.
They receive pay of $12 per month at
the. begininlinig. When they rise to the
rank of quartermaster the pay is in-

sailing under the stairs and stripes they
will be eommanndode by Americans.

.AN ATTRACTIVE PROPESSIOlN.
What the law has really done is to

open V new and attractivie profession to
young Americans. To become a ship's
officer, to tread the deck of some ocean
1'ir.er resplendent in brass buttons and,gold triim.mlngs, and to have the men
all touch their ca ps and call fi'lnm "Sir,"
has been the dream of imamy a. lad. In
the ofd days it could be reolldizjed only
by a long and severe service heifore the

SACRIFICED EVERYTHING.
(Chicago Tribune.)

"Have you any objection- to telling
me my friend,'' asked the Philanthrop c
visitor at the jail, "what started you v-n
yerir career of crime?"
"No sir," answered the baird-iooking

citizen behind the bars. "It was a fond¬
ness tor taking pictures."
"Amateur photography?"
"No, not so bad as that." rejoined the

hard citizen, with a mnmentary gleam
of anger in his eye. "1 burglarized, an
art gall'' ry." v'

EXPLAINED.
(Tid-Bi'ts.)

Molly (between waltzes).He said the
world had 'been Mfc a desert to him ti-'ll
he met me.
Polily.That explains why he dances

so like a camel, I suppose.

THE RIGHT MAIN.
(Chicago Tribune.)

"Whtn the time comes f»r kickingSpain out of au'ba," r.markcd Uncle Al¬
len Sparks. "What's the matter with
giving 'the job to that grand old ki-.ker,Cap'n Anson ?

The auction room wascrowaea, anci, iiio
collection of furniture, art nnd bric-a-brac
being uiiusuiilly choice, the bidding had
b»en very spirited. During an interval of
the snln n man with n jinlu und agitated
countenance pushed Iiis way to the auc¬
tioneer s sido ami engaged him in a whis¬
pered conversation. Presently he stood
aside, and the auctioneer called uttesntion
with his little hammer.
"Ladies und gentlemen," he said in a

loud voice, "'1 have to Inform you that a
gentleman present has lost his pockotbook
containing £50. Ho offers £5 for its ra
turu."

Instantly a small man in the back
ground hprang upon a chair und cried ox
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WATERSPOUTS.
fIVE MONSTER WHIRLING CONES

APPEAR IN A BUNCH.

Seen by Prof. C. F. Holder In the Gulf ot
of aieilco.Hugo Columns of Water and
Clouil Danre Across the Waren in Grace¬
ful Flgure«.
A brief and simple description of a

water spout would be that it was a
liniinulive tornado at sea, caused bj:he meeting of opposite currents in the
aiKh atmosphere. This contact pro-luces a circular motion which evolves
:he dark or black cloud caused by
rapid condensation of moisture, and
jradually a whirling, funnel-shaped
:loud mass is formed, large in torna¬
does, small in water spouts, or dust
jpouts, common on the Sahara and
>tlier deserts. The funnel-shaped ob¬
ject gradually descends until the ocean
surface is influenced by it, the re¬
sponse being seen in a pointed cone of
ivater rising to meet the descending.
:loud. In a few moments the meeting
s consummated and the singular col¬
umn of gigantic stature moves grace¬
fully away.

It iB rarely that water spouts are)
seen in the north, but in the Gulf ol
Mexico and the tropics they are fam-
liar objects, and while attractive at a
iistance, when met with at close quar¬
ters they become appalling phenomena.
On two occasions. 1 have had an op¬
portunity to observe large water
spouts at close range. The location
was Garden Key, in the Gulf of Mexico,
ibout eighty miles from Cuba, a spot
In the summer months more or less
'amous for visitors of their kind. Long,
'ow-lylug clouds would be seen, reaeh-
ug down singular fingers of revolv-

GKOUP OK WATEUSTOUTS.

ng cloud, which ultimately sailed
iway before the breeze full-fledged wa¬
ter spouts.
On one occasion, writes I. F. Hold-

sr, I was returning iu a small sail
ooat from a key on the extreme outer
portion of the growing atoll. When
within two miles of port we ran into
what we supposed would be a squall,
in enormous black cloud; but instead
of producing wind as we had expected,
simultaneously four or five long at¬
tenuated black fingers suddenly be¬
gan to drop from the clouds, complete¬
ly surrounding us. Two were in our
rear about half a mile away: two
others an eighth of a mile distant in
front, and a fifth to the left. I im¬
agined I could see the whirling move¬
ment as they descended. When hall
way down a cone, resembling the lower
portion of a balloon, seemed to be de¬
pending from the black cloud, which
appeared to retain a perfectly horizon¬
tal position to the earth. Presently w«
saw the water rising beneath them;
first leaping upward in a singular and
erratic manner, falling back to rise
again as though impelled reluctantly
upward from beneath by some my.
sterlous force; then-it assumed shape;
a large base, from which rose an at¬
tenuated point, now rapidly being
whirled about by the revolving wind,
which lifted the enormous weight
higheu and higher until the two met,
forming a pillar which seemed a sup¬
port for the dark copper-colored roof
which rolled overhead.
The various spouts appeared to form

simultaneously. Almost before it
could be realized the boat was floating
on a glass-like sea with these gigantic
columns on either hand. Escape would
have been almost impossible if the wa¬
ter spouts had moved in our direc¬
tion, as the boat was too heavy to row
with any rapidity, and there was no
wind for sailing. For some moments
these colossal columns appeared to
stand uplifting the sky, outlined with
striking distinctness, then they began
to bend like gigantic bows and to
move. A faint breeze was felt which
rapidly grew stronger and soon all the
columns under its influence moved
slowly and gnacefuliy away. One pass¬
ed so near us that the roar was dis¬
tinctly heard; but the danger was so
imminent that we rowed the heavy
sailboat as far from them as possible,
passing between two and easily avoid¬
ing them when the wind sprang up.
No more majestic sight can be imagin¬
ed than these monsters of water and
cloud bending before the wind in gi¬
gantic yet graceful figures, and moving
on over the ocean, still apparently
bearing aloft the dark-hued platform
of cloud.

The Ourninc of Greeu Wood.
Every one who enjoys sitting by a

wood lire must have observed how tha
wood sputters and hisses, and fre¬
quently gives off little jets of flames,
and again the pieces crackle and fly
off at a considerable distance. This
is caused by the water in the wood
which, confined in the cells, becomes
heated and generates steam. It is a
surious fact that intense heat and in¬
tense cold produce fractures in various
»ubstances. In the most extreme cold
weather it is not uncommon, especially
it the cold has come on suddenly, to
And trees that are split from the top to
the ground by the action of the frost.
Freezing expands the water in the cells
of the wood, and so suddenly is this
done that the trees burst as would a
pitcher or mug in which water was
confined..The Ledger.


